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To Foreign Subscribers.

After the first of January we shall

have to prepay the postage on all
papers GOING OUT OF THE
COUNTY. Subscribers at a dis-

tance please note thisfact, as we shall
only send to those who pay in advance

after that date, as we cannot afford
to wait for our pay and pay postage
also.

The Democracy have had a huge
time glorifying over their recent
triumph. It will be a short lived

Kansas is thoroughly Republican.
Minnesota likewise. New York

has a Democratic majority of twenty

in her Legislature, on joint ballot

Thi next U. S. Senate will stand
Republicans 44, Democrats 26, Lib-

erals 2, Republican majority 16.

Enough to hold the lower House in
check.

Three of the would-b- e murderers
of the negro girl, in Shelby county,
Kentucky, have been arrested. Just
as should be. Let them be punished
accordingly.

Wi have had all the election news
we want for this year, thank you
and if our subscribers are willing we
will drop the subject. It is not an

inspiring theme.

Aenold Green, the recently elec

ted Clerk of the Supreme Court, has

found his naturalization papers,
Without them he would have been
"in a bad road of stumps "

It is now claimed that the next
Congress will consist of a majority
of hard money t,nd contraction Con
gresKmeo. Did the "financial policy
have au thintf to do miUi the result

'IalB"T had 2,245 majority in the
tame district tt at tave 972 against
Bu'ler. That is Benjamin runs 3,217

brhind bis ticket, while his friend
Foster ran 1 ,389 ahead ! the ticket.

The Kenton Republican speaking
of Governor Allen's visit to that
place recently, says he had to be
carried from the barouche to the
sleepingcar. Mean whisky was the
cause.

Joseph Med ill assumed editorial
control of the Chicago Tribune on
Monday last. His salutatory was
deemed of sufficient interest to tele
graph to the daily press through
out the country.

POLAND and Jiutier were snot on
the same day, with the same sort of
ammunition and same kind of ball

ball-ot- s. The country will not
mourn over their loss any more than
it did over the defeat of Pratt and
Parsons in this State.

The eon test for the speakership
of the next Congress is between
Sammy Cox and Fernando, the sal
ary grabber. Fernando having held
onto the spoils, is the most Demo-

cratic of the two, and seek to have
bis virtue recognized.

Thi Assay office received three
and a half tons silver bullion from
the San Francisco refinery oa Tues-
day last, the largest amount ever re-

ceived at one time. It will be coined
into fifty cent pieces and sent, it is
supposed, to South America.

The Democracy have laid out a ty

programme already. They propose
to obstruct the legislation of next
session, defeat the appropriation
bills, and force an extra session
the 44th Congress, to do the work this
which should be done by the 43d.
"The best laid schemes," &c

to
Gen. P. S. Slevin has resigned the and

position of Collector of Customs at
Toledo, and Gen. J. W. Fuller has
been appointed as his successor.
The Blade thinks this is not accord
ing to the original programme,
Who arranged the programme; and
who should have been, the fortunate
man are queries for Toledo people,

On Saturday night last Charlotte
Cushman, the great actress, bade
farewell to the stage. The Arcadian
Clab, of New York, through William
Cullen Bryant, paid her a handsome
compliment, by the tender of a lau
rel crown- - She replied in fitting
terms. It is understood that in re
tiring from the stage she will take
to the platform as a dramatic read
er.

John M. Carson of Toledo.having
resigned the position of General
Freight Agent of the Toledo and
Wabash Railway, John M. Oaborn
has been appointed to the position
Dir. usDorn has had an extensive
experience in the freight depart
ments of different roads. He has
been General Freight Agent of the
Atlantic & Great Western Railway,
since 1866.

Democrats are claiming that now
they will have a return to the good
old days before the war. Of course
they don't refer to the time when
their imbecile President, Buchanan,
allowed that prince of Democrats,
Floyd, to rob all the arsenels of the
country, scatter the army, fcc., that
treason might hatch unrestrained.
The Democratic times before the
war were good, very good for
rebels.

Mr. Charles P.JThompson, who
defeated Ben Butler for Congress,
seems to be a pretty fair sort of a
man for a freshly caught Democrat
after alL There was a jubilation
gathering at Gloucester one night
last week, whereat Thompson, being
called ont,talked to his constituents
as follows:

1 stand now as no partisan. I am

not the servant of the Democratic
,.rty; lam not the servant of the
Republican party. I shall advocate
those measures and only those meas
ures that I believe for the common
good. I shall never advocate a
principle upon party grounds. In
tnis canvass mere are some impor-
tant questions. I know that my Re-

publican friends who voted for me
did so because I was sound upon
that question. You may ask me if
I am in favor of the colored man. I
answer, Yes, I am in favor of the
white man and the colored man. I
believe they are both entitled to
equal rights under the Constitution.
I believe in equality of rights and an
equality of duties. I would not , go
for law that would discriminate in
favor of a white man or a black man.
I want the same law for all."

What Does it Mean? Has Willmer
Been Purchased? Mount the
Stand, Brother.
We find the following mysterious

communication in the Sandusky Reg-

ister. It quotes a paragraph from
Willmer' s paper in which he charges
that the late grand jurors did not do
their duty, and also makes charges I

that individuals had been purchased,
Ruess, rather intimates bad things
about Willmer and others. Let the

demand of Willmer that
he speak. And by the way, the Dr.

referred to is a conservator
of the peace, a custodian of the law ;

one whose duty it is to see that the
law is enforced. If he knew of any
one who had accepted a bribe, or
sold his vote for money, why was it
that he went not before the Grand
Jury himself and made information,

Surely on such evidence as he would
give, in such circumstance, true I

bills would have been found. In
paragraph quoted from Willmer's
paper, the whole Democratic party
is assailed, and the honest men in it
should demand that he name those
who took bribes, and make present-

ment thereof before the next grand
jury. Or is it possible that they all

took baibes. We wait for Willmer
to speak. We pause for Ruess' re
joinder, and for the revelations
which he threatens to "reveal in a
very short space of time."

'When Greek meets Greek, then
comes the tug of war," and now the
leading German of Sandusky Coun-

ty and one of the bright German
lights of Erie have taken each other
by the ears. Puli away, boys:

A CARD FROM MR. RUESS.

Eds. Register: In our neighbor
ing and prosperous city of Fremont

pears a German paper named Pre- -

mont Courier. The said journal
contained in its last issue of Novem
ber 5th the following spicy editorial:

"We cannot be charged to exager- -

ate matters when we maintain that
Cbas. Foster's majority in this elec
tion district was bought with dollars
and cents. It will be easy to
bring forth sufficient proof for the
correctness of our assertion, that
certain parties, who indulged too lib-

erally in the modern traffic of man-kicc- i,

would have come to grief if the
Grand Jury of our county had in-

vestigated the late election. And
Chas. Foster is an henest Republi
can, an exception of the rule, who
was set up for others as an impulse
of imolation."

Now, this seems to be pretty cool
in the month of November. In the
first place, I ask Mr. Foster whether
he has bought any body with dollars
and cents in this latitude.

Second, I ask the editor of the
Fremont Courier to furnish the proof
of his unmanly accusations; and

Ihird, I ask that very same gen
tleman to swear before his God
whether he does not know anything
about bribery within the rank and
file of his own party.

I for one can prove what will be
revealed in a very short space of
time, and I for one solemnly protest
that blind and obedient party ser-
vants, who only move when the par

whip cracks, are true representa
tives of the people's sentiment Mr.
Foster's election is, in my humble
opinion, not a Republican party vic-
tory. Neither can the so called Dem-
ocrats claim that the well deserved
defeat of the Grant party all over

continent was a Democrat vic-
tory. I ask of Dr. Willmer as an
honest man, which I believe he is,

say who was bought with dollars
cents. It may be I can say.and

prove it also, who was bought on the
Democratic side in tho recent and

other elections.
HERMANN RUESS.

NEBRASKA SUFFERERS.

So far we believe there has been
no movement in this city to organ
ize for the purpose of aiding the suf-

ferers in Nebraska. Several times
we have referred to this matter, in
the hope that our citizens would
arouse to the importance of lending
a helping hand, but there is no
movement. We do not think that
it is because there are no generous
hearts or willing hands here, that
nothing is being done, but rather
that the generous and the willing
are waiting for some one to take the
lead and then they will willinelv
unite with the leaders to help for-

ward the noble charity. We again
coil attention to the matter, and in
doing so invite a perusal of the fol
lowing appeal to our citizens, in
which it will be perceived that the
committee asking aid have them
selves designated leaders, who, it is
hoped, will promptly take hold and
aid them in their extremity. Let
every cnizens 01 rremont do some
thing, and our neighboring farmers
could each spare a few bushels of
their abundant crops to relieve the
sufferings of those who appeal for
aid. M. Wilson one of the Com-

mittee,
or

was formerly from Elmore- -

0. P.Q. was from this vicinity,
and Rev. R. B. Harrington was one
of the pioneers of Ottawa County,
and is well known by may here,
Perhaps, also, many other old neigh- -

bors are among the snffererg. Remem
.1 1 " iii! lioer wu, auu mm now u you were

in want, yoa wouiu aesire your old
neighbors to remember you. But
read the letter, and then act upon its
suggestions:

Cloverton "Webster Co Neb )

November 5 1874. T
2o t?u Citizens of Sandusky and Ot- -

rm - . ij.ne unaersignea, personally inown
to many of you, have been appointed '

a District Relief Committee for Dis
trict 25, Webster County, Nebraska,
to represent the wants of the suffer-
ing poor of this district, and to soli-

cit aid for their relief. The suffer-
ings of the poor of this sadly afflicted
State can not be overestimated.
Thousands have left their beautiful
homes, where they had spent their
last dollar to improve their land, and
have gone to Iowa or Missouri or
father East, to avoid starvation.
Thousands more will be obliged to
go if help is not sent to them.

Like the people or all tne pioneer
counties of this State, the people of
this county are poor, and all depen
ded on the success of their corn and
potato crop the draught and the
grasshoppers made the loss of both
these crops total; and the poor
homesteaders must now leave all
and flee from impending starvation,
or stretch out both hands toward
the East his boyhood home for
aid. Shall they ask in vain? Will
not the citizens of the Black Swamp,
out of the bountiful harvest which
has been bestowed upon them, send
a little to the suffering ones of Ne-

braska? Nebraska, youngest among
the sisterhood of States, stands witu
tear stained face and a heart lull of
sorrow, among her devastated neias,
and stretches out her hands for food

do for h(jr 8tr5cken chU.
AieD Tne chllly win(js 0f
ing winter are already abroad over
these prairies, and increased

B must speedily follow, unless
(imDiu owl qrnvoa.

Contributions of money, food and
ci0thin2 can be left at the store of
Wm. A. Rice & Bro., or with A. J.
Wolfe; clothing, bedding, hats, caps
and shoes, new or partly worn, will
be most thankfully received. Boxes
marked "District Aid Committee,
District No. 25, Webster County,
Nebraska, via Juniata, Nebraska,"
"ill oe carneu nee uvu mc muiuau
here.

Money contributions will be
in the purchase of seed

wheat, corn and potatoes; 750 bush
els of seed wheat will be needed in
this district alone, next spring.
Many who do not now need assist-
ance, will need assistance to obtain
seed in the spring, or be unable to
put out a crop.

We appeal to the generous hearted
people of the Black Swamp on be
half or these sufferers, ana pieage
our honor that all contributions shall
be faithfully and impartially applied,
according to the wants of the people
of this district.

Truly, yours,
M. Wilson,
O. P. Q. Roric,
Rev. R. B. Harrington,

Dist Aid Com., Dist 25, Webster
Co., Nebraska.
Committee's post office address is

Cloverton, Webster Co., Nebraska.

HORRIBLE MURDER.

Man Beset by Three Desperadoes.
and Killed. His Body Afterwards
thrust into a Furnace and Cremated.

On Saturday night last Cincinna-
ti was the theater of one of the foul-

est and most fiendish murders it has
ever been our lot to chronicle. The
Enquire rhas nearly five columns in
regard to it from which we condense
as follows:

Herman Schillicg, the murdered
man, was a native of Westphalia,
twenty-fiv- e years old, five feet eight
inches in hight, muscularly propor-
tioned. He was employed by H.
Freiberg as a private watchman for
his tannery.

Andreas Egner, one of the sus-

pected murderers is aged about 43

years of spare figure and a forbid
ding aspect. Fred. Egner. a son of
Andreas is a young man, and Geo.
Rufer the last of the trio of suspec-
ted murderers, is 37 years old, five

feet seven inches in hight, and pos-

sessing a strong and sinewy frame.
CAUSE OF THE MURDER.

sometime Schilling had board-
ed with the elder Egner. Egner had
a daughter aged 15 years, whose mor-

als according to reports were not
good, and the father had once sur
prised Schilling in her bed room.
He escaped by jumping through a
window. He then ceased boarding
with Egner, but father and son were
heard at different times to threaten
his life. Schilling did not deny con-

nection with the girl, but claimed
others were equally favored. Be
that as it may, she.became pregnant,
and died in the hospital in August
last, from cancers of the vulva. The
same day the father and son attacked
Schilling in the tan yard and would
have killed him but for the interpo-
sition of bystanders. They were ar
rested, and fined $50 each, and held
in $200 bonds to keep the peace.

Rufer had worked in the tannery
but was discharged on Saturday last.
He claimed Schilling was instrumen- -

Ul in effecting his discharge. But
reports say that Rufer had set fire

I it
to Werks candle factory the night
before, and Schilling was cognizant
of the fact, which would be an ad-

ditional reason for his desiring
Schilling's death.

THE MURDER.

About half-pas- t ten o'clock Sat-
urday night, John Hollerback, aged
16, and who lived close by' went to
his room and disrobed to go to bed,
when the noise of a fearful struggle
startled him, and hurrying on bis
clothes he ran out doors. Perceiv-
ing that the noise came from the
tannery and knowing Schilling well er
be called out: of

"Herman is that you?" The reply
came, "Yes John. John, John, come
and help me, some one is killing me." and
uttered as if the speaker was being
choked or stifled. "Who is it," was
the next query. Thc answer was so
indistinct that nothing could be
made of it and Ilollerbach shouted him
"Murder, murder, let that man alone mg

I will come in and shoot you."
No response was made to this threat
save the in
GURGLING NOISE OF THE STRANGLING

MAN,

and Hollerbach frightened almost to
death, started out of the alley and he
down Livingston street in quest of a 80

policeman. He saw the light of the
flTlLAm AT t. tO T.r TATA Watchman f I

. ,w knowinV t.h .
rer

he hftd tVe
"

er to arr(lst ings,

the boys strange story, he did not
call his attention to the matter, and
alter vainly seeKing lor a policeman
on 8Teri sheets witnout calling or ed
mating any outcry for them, he re- - Six

8table where the foul deed had been
committed, hearinc. ha thnno-h- t a I knniio " I

dragging noise as he went by. Upon reduce
regaining hii room he was afraid to ' until

goto sleep, and sat up all night in
fear and trembling.

About 7 o'clock Sunday morning,
another employee at the tannery
went to groom the horse, but finding
the gate locked he called Schilling.
Ilollerbach heard the calls and look-
ing oct informed him of the fear-
ful struggle of the night before.
Together they gained admission to
the stable, found the horse exhibit-
ing every symptom of terror.the sta-

ble gave evidence of the fierce strug-
gle, being splashed with gore, a six
tined fork and a broom showed evi- -

dence of having been used in ' the
encounter, and tracks of blood were
discovered leading to the gas room
of the brewery, but no body was
found. Assistance was obtained,and
the search continued until the re-
mains of the murdered man were
lound in the flue of the furnace,
nearly consumed. The fire was put
out and the charred remains gather-
ed together. A coroner's jury was
empaneled, and an inquest held.

Suspicion was at once centered
upon the Egners and they were ar-

rested, and subsequently suspicion
was directed to Rufer who was also
arrested. In the dwelling of the Eg--

I ners, a bundle of clothes was found
which bore strong testimony against
them, gouts of blood were found up-

on the clothing of Rufer. The En-
quirer, after giving a description of
the premises to assist in guarding
which, three great savage mastiffs
were kept gives the following graphic
sketch of

THE MANNER OF MURDER.

Judging by all the evidence the
murderers were familiar with the
premises and its canine guardians;
for, were they not, they could not
have gained access to them without
encountering the dogs, and being
probably torn into fragments by
them. They in all probability enter-
ed through the gate leading from
Egner's to the tanyard, and ensconc-
ed themselves in the harness room,
which they knew their victim must
pass on his way to his lodging. When
he entered, as was his wont, by the
small gate opening on Gamble alley,
they were peering through the open
doorol the harness-roo- awaiting
their opportunity. A few more
steps in darkness and silence, and
the watchman's throat is suddenly
seized with a grasp of iron. Then
commenced

THE TERRIBLE STRUGGLE FOR LIFE.

The night is pitch dark, fit gloom
for the dark deed it veils. The vic-

tim is a young and powerful man,
muscled like Hercules; but he has
been wholly taken by surprise, he is
unarmed, and he finds by the
strength of the grasp on his throat
that his antagonist is more than a
match for him in mere brute force.
A stunning blow from behind sud
denly shows him that he has two en-

emies to deal with; and then for the
first time, perhaps, the terrible
knowledge of the fact that his life is
sought, first dawns uoon him. Then
indeed it became a fierce light for
dear life. The stable shows that the
victim, despairing of his ability
to cope with his savage assailants,
sought refuge behind the horse's
hoofs; hoping at least to thus gain a
moment's time to shriek for help.
But here the indications are that
the contest was hottest The side
of the stable is in places deej ly in
dented by the prongs of the jntcu- -

fork indented by such thrusts
as only immense force coul I

i

thrusts which were designed to let
out the life of the victim. It was
the noise of this struggle that at-

tracted the attention of young Ilol-
lerbach, and who knows? but that
his version of what he saw and heard
of it has yet to be told in full. Cer-

tainly it seems singular that he
should behave himself in the re-

markable manner he states. At the
hour he names as the time of the
murder a dozen saloons in the im-

mediate vicinity were in full blast
and filled with patrons. Aye even
the house in which he slept no, did
not sleep, but watched has a bar-
room in it which kept open until af
ter midnight, and volunteers to res-

cue the victim could have been ob-

tained by scores. John Ilollerbach
evidently knows much more than he
has told of this fearful crime. It is
preposterous to think that any man
in his sane mind would act as he
says he did. When the life of the
dying man had so far ebbed that he
could no longer resist bis fate his
murderers thought of the best place
to dispose of the body.

THE FURNACE.

Within one hundred feet of the
stable is the boiler-room- , and this
boiler is heated by a furnace of pe-
culiar construction, being built on
the principle of an air furnace for
melting iron. Its fuel is tanbark,
emptied in a grate through two cir-

cular openings in its top, and pro-
vided with a brick flue through
which its gases pass into a chamber
underneath the boiler where they
are ignited. Into this chamber is a
square damper opening of about
twelve inches across,and to this nar-
row door the victim was carried by
his slayers. The fire in the furnace
had been dampened down, but the
villains knew well its mechanism.
and. forcing the body through the
narrow door, they endeavor to push

through into the flue. Ia this, I

nowever, iney were naiKca oy us
and their next work was to ar- -

range the furnace bo that its fire
burn the remains to ashes,

How well they succeeded our story
has told.

On Monday night Fred,
Egner confessed to Coroner Malcy
that George Rufer, killed Herman
Schilling. He says he saw the
struggle between them from the
gate.

LATEST-- A FULL CONFESSION

Young Egner has made a full con
fession implicating himself, his fath

and George Rufer in the murder
Herman Schilling. He says Geo,

Rufer proposed the murder on Sat-
urday night in his fathers bar-roo-

the three hid ia the tan vard.
waiting half an hour before Schilling
came in. lie lit a lamp and went

the stable to groom the horse.
They followed him, ana Rufer struck

several times with a stick,knock- -

mm down twice. Then his
father took a five pronged fork and
stabbed Schilling two or three times

the bowels with it, and also in the
This killed him. Rufer drao--.

the hoilir into tho wnrrt inl nf.
Ped to put it in the vat, but said his

tad belter Pt him in the furnace,
Le co"1(1 nt be found. This was

u"".uu i"ey au went nome.
u. vvuoaiuu nan Uiauc IU UUf
Maley to night, reduced to writ- -

and signed in the presence of
witnesses.

The Grand Trunk is now reduc- -

to narrow guage east of Montreal.
hundred men did it. But the

E.
vpr. aml iv t.imr-- ,

farl rrt An havA 4r!al in vainuwuuau uiu ucv v nv u vuiu v
it X ney never will succeed J

all their daughters are married. 1 good

NEWS ITEMS.

The small pox is raging in Mon-
treal.

A soup house will soon be opened
in Cleveland.

The slander suit of Tilton elal
have been continued.

The woman have
the crusade at Washington C. H.

Ten thousand acres of woodland,
in Connecticut, are engulfed in
flames.

Col. James Barr, of the Pittsburg
Post is spoken of as a Democratic
Candidate for U. S. Senator from
Pennsylvania.

The Union Furniture Factory, at
Batesville, Indiana, was destroyed
by fire on Saturday evening last.
Loss nearly $100,000.

Mrs Steiren, of Milwaukee pois-
oned her boy, aged 13, on the 9th,
and then committed suicide by
jumping into a cistern.

Van Pelt has opened a saloon at
Wilmington. Ohio, and ordered his
beer from the Gambrinus Stock
Company of Cincinnati.

Troubles continue in Louisiana,
and yet the committee of seventy
have asked the President to remove
the troops from that city.

A fire at the Reform farm, near
Lancaster, on Saturday night de-
stroyed the broom factory. Two of
the inmates made a narrow escape.

The Third Assistant Postmaster
General estimates that $1,000,000
worth of postage stamps are washed
regummed and used over each year.

Three tramps set fire to a barn
near Ashtabula, on Sunday morning.
It contained 120 tons of hay and
several hundred bushels of corn.
Loss about $4,000.

A Nashville paper says that the
Aetna Life Insurance Company is
"out" nearly $36,000 on account of
accurate pistol practice in Tennessee,
within the last fifteen months.

St Joe, a small oil town in Butler
county, Pennsylvania, was destroyed
by fire on Monday last Twenty-fiv- e

dwellings, two drug stores, and
several livery stables were consumed.

The Western Reserve proposes to
send to the Centennial Exposition a
mammoth cheese, weighing 28,000
(14 tons.) It will be 11x13 feet in
size, and will be carried to Philadel-
phia on a car made for that express
purpose.

Dick Nolan, a desperado who had
outraged a white woman near Oceo-la- ,

Arkansas, was arrested, and while
being taken to jail on Friday night
last, attempted to escape. The crowd
that followed them fired upon him,
riddling him with bullets.

Turkey is complaining of Austria
violating treaty obligations, by ma
king commercial arrangements with
Roumania with out first obtaining
Ler permission to do so. Prussia
and Russia stand by Austria, and
laugh at the Turk.

Gov. Allen is undoubtedly the fa-

vored candidate of the Ohio Democ-
racy for the Presidency. As the
party in the State is said to be so
anxious for inflation, it is singular
that they should chose a man who
never said a word on the question
one way or the other.

According to a Pittsburg newspa- -

per the gray squirrels in the Alle- -

ghany alley are engaged in a gen- -
eral migration. They draw their
,....,;. r.... ll ;,,; .,.iuuiw nuiii an uuiuw, oiiu way iu
seen daily swimming the river in
large numbers and pursuing an
easterly course. Old farmers say
that such a migration has not taken
place before since 185G, and regard
it as the forerunner of an extremely
severe winter.

Prof. Alexander Murray, the State
Geologist of Newfoundland, has re-
cently been engaged in exploring a
hitherto unknown section of his
country. The result is he had dis-
covered a belt of land, covered with
noble forests of pine, birch and
spruce, and capable of supporting a
population of 100,000 people. In
fertility he thinks the soil unsurpass
ed by any part of Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick or Canada.

The Mennonites have purchased
one hundred thousand acres of land
in Kansas, extendidg a distance of
fifty miles between the Cottonwood
and Little Arkansas Rivers, with
the town of Halstead for its trading
centre. The Topeka Commonwealth
which announces their purchase.says
that in addition to the original col-

ony of sixty-fiv- e villages from
Southern Russia, the Mennonite
emigrants are pouring in from other
parts of the country with great ra-

pidity, and already long trains of
household goods and agricultural
implements are on the way, and tem-
porary houses are dotting the wild
prairie in every direction throughout
the Mennonite district.

Dispatches of the 6th inst., make
the announcement that the Pope is
to begin the long expected campaign
for the recovery of his lost temporal
power. The first move will consist
of a great International Congress to
be held in London where the doctrine
of Papal Infallibility will be boldly
asserted; where the Pope's right to
the exercise of temporal as well as
spiritual authority will be emphati
cally declared, where it will be pro- -

claimed as the bounden dutv of all
Catholics to acknowledge the
pretnacy of the Church of Rome,
The determination to hold this
gress is the result of positive and
direct instructions from the Vatican,
It will consist of the highest
taries of the church and present to
the world the strange spectacle of a
brilliant arrav of loarnino- - n.n1 t.nlnnr.
united for the sole purpose of erect
ing a barrier of superstition and
bigotry against the progress of mod-
ern civilization. on

On the night of November'2J, at
St. Paul, Minnesota, a bloody mur-
der was committed. James Lick and
wife, while returning home about
10:30, were set upon by George
Lauchtenschlager and George Rapp
and his wife, who were evidently ly-

ing in wait. Mrs. Lick wasbrutallv .

murdered on the spot, the instru-
ment used being a hatchet, which of
was afterward found. She was ter-
ribly mutilated. Mrs. Rapp and her
husband set upon Mr. Lick, the wo-

man
and

with a knife and Rapp with, a
tinner s soldering iron. Lick, being
prostrate, was turned over on his
face iu a small creek. Rapp stood
upon the back of Lick's neck to hold at

face in the water until drowned. andRapp was frightened by approaching
footsteps, and Lick was picked up
insensible, but may yet die of his
wounds. He does not vet know his
wife is dead. The Coroner's Jury A
returned a verdict of wilful murder
against, an lue assanauis, wuo are in
custody. A

fler,
$S00;

LOCAL MATTE RS7 liiil
A

A
Conductor W. Scott Whitmw, of the L. uloi
and L. II. E., though prorerbial for hii and

A

courtesy and attentions, waa noticeably "thrice - A

gracious" on the 8th, and he was not a little AA : i. J. X il Zm. l:..l
conductor, affording promise of malting as

a man as his father. -

Fish, fresh and prepared for culinery pur.
poses, delivered, at lowest market prices, by
Blozieb, State st. Give him a call.

Plants of all kinds, suitable for indoor
cultivation, are for sale at the residence of Mr.
Zao. Kobs, Fremont, O. 7

The L. E. and L. K'y is doinsr a splendid
business at present, the traffic through the
freight department being especially good. It
affords us pleasure at all times to hear of the
success of this liue.

The improvements at Youus & SeWd- -
lot tho E' s,de- - re progressing very

wim an excellent supply of
furniture from Schwartz Bros., they have al
ready opened a commodious and well ap-
pointed refreshment room.

Fremont's bird cage" has un-
dergone some improvement. Half way up a
floor has been laid, approached by a stair case
outside of the cell thus keeping prisoners
and "casuals" apart. The advantage will be
appreciated by those whom fortu ne may favor
with the indulgence of the hospitality gener-
ously offered by this little 'model institution.'

D. June & Co., ever on the track of en-

terprise, have now arranged a very fine and
substantial pen to affix to their city scales, by
which hogs can be weighed by tho score or
hundred in a drove. They evidently presume
pork will be abundant this fall, but whether
they will save their bacon' on the outlay
must rest with future consumption of 'pork
and beans.'

Our city iceman, Mr. Van Ness, has, we
understand, disposed of his business to a Mr.
John West, of this city, who it is just possi-
ble will take into partnership young Keifer,
and continue the business next season. Van
does not dislike the business, but hardly sees
tho propriety of increasing his preseut out
standings, vve hope the new firm may only
cootinue the satisfaction that has ever char-
acterized Van's able conduct of the business.

A WALKING ADVERTISMENT.
LIMESTONE SPRINGS, S. C.

Dr. E. V. Ptbbcb, Buffalo, N. Y.:
Dear Sra I am a walking advertisement

for your Golden Medical Discovery, Purga-
tive Pellets and Dr. Sage's Catarrh Keroedy,
they having cured me of Catarrh of nine
years' standing, which was so bad that it dis-
figured my nose, and, while curing; it, your
medicines also cured me of Asthma in its
worst and most aggravated form. Before
using your medicines 1 had become reduced in
flesh from Hi to 113 pounds, and I now weigh
162 pounds, and am in better health than I
have enjoyed for 20 years. J. L. LuKSDBtr.

The above is but a fair sample of hundreds
of letters which are received by Dr. Pierce,
and in the face of such evidence who can
longer doubt that the Doctor's medicines
cure the worst cases of Chronic Catarrh.
The Great Favorite with the Ladles.

Wm. Forsyth Bynum & Son, druggists.
rave wait, i in., writes, aept. lb, ISii, as fol-
lows: "Dr. It. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. Your
Uolden Medical Discovery and Purgative Pel
lets omi very largely ana give complete satis-
faction, as numbers of our customers and
friends tostify with pleasure. Your Favorite
Prescription is iudeed the great Favorite with
the ladies, and numbers can say with joy that
it has saved them from eking out a miserable
me or uim-un- wuu premature death, and re-
stored them to haalth and hapDiness ."

Thousands of women bless the day on which
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription was first
made known to them. A single bottle often
gives delicate and suffering women more re-
lief than months of treatment from their fam-
ily physician. In all those derangements
causing back-ach- dragging down sensations,
nervous and general debility, it is a sovereign
remedy. Its soothin g and healing properties
render it of the utmost value to ladies Buffer
ing from internal fever, congestion, inflamma-
tion or ulceration, and its strengthouing effects
tend to correct displacement of internal parts,
the result of weakness of natural supports. It
is sold by all druggists.

Dr. Pierce's pamphlet on Diseases peculiar
to women will be sent to any address on re-
ceipt of two stamps. Address as above.

i...
Neva 5tivtxtistmtnB.

LIVE AGENTS WANT"RTj
toiitr.chase-- recipes: . t.mation fok everybody, iu every Comily in
the t inted States and Canadas. Enlarged hv the

i nihllslwr to f4S oa-e- s. It mni.in. m... i
household recipes, and is suited to all classes and
couuiuonsol society. A wonderful book and
household necessity. It sells at sii-- Greatest
inducement ever ollered to hook agents. Sample I

copies sent by mail, iiost paid, for $'. Exclusive
territory given. Al'- - iiIs more than double their
money. Address. IIICCIIASE'S STEAM PK1.NT-1N-

UOISE, ANN AH BOU, MIC'ii. 40-- 6

HTIALMACE'S

The Christian at Work.
"THE HKST RELIGIors PAPEU."

A CHOICE OP
TWO Beautiful PREMIUMS.
An Illuminated Pohtopolio of Twelve Gems by
Hondschel, earhsjrxlx in , or the superb Chro-
mo, "Tub Twins," wr2s in., after Lnudseer. Price
SH.25, including postage. Ao extras of any kind.
ITltauuTrilEBluXttJ rEB ANNUM.

ATTENTION ACENTS!
Liberal commissions and exclusive territory.

Samples and circulars free. Send l'ostid card at
once to

HORATIO f. KIYfi PuhTklW
Hex 51U1, New York. I

T. QUIGLEY,
S and 0 Campbell's Block,

Comer St. Clair and Jefferson Streets, Toledo, 0.,

HAS a most Desirable selection of City Property
sale, comprising some of the' choicest proii-ert- y

in Toledo. Persons !!
.i it - ... intendim?... to . locate.ui:uv iiu wen to caw at uts olllce, he bciny

resident of Lucas county since 117.

DO YOU WISH TO INVEST IN
TOLEDO PROPERTY!

If so, loose no time in calling on T. QCIGLEY,
resident of the county for 37 years. He has a

variety of the choicest properly in the city for im-
mediate disposal.
'OK SALE SO lots in Fifth Ward.

" Brown's Addition.
!M) " Sixth Ward,
ai " Kahili Ward.n " Kourlh Ward.
3 " Seventh Ward.

X. QUIGLEY,
Real Estate Aircnr, Aiu tioueer and General Intel-4- 6

w
licence Ollice. Toledo.

c. ArcnAFtn, B. L. HOLI.OTVAT.

REAL ESTATE
Auchard & Holloway.j

Business Strictly Agency. out;

FOR SALE. are.
A neat new bouse of six rooms, lot 34 il',!4 to

alley, on Floyd, ncur Adams street, on easy terms
$2,l"H).

A lot 30x100, on Ad:imfl, between 13th and 14th thestreets $V per foot; eany terms.
A neat new lioiise.eiL'lit rooms, lot 3Txl50 to alley

Broadway, near Junction of Street Cars and'
Narrow 6ange Railroad, ou easy terms H.impO

61 acres on Lagramre slreet, near the Toledo
Nursery, covered willi a flue srrove of second
CTowth hickories flu. mm- - easy tcruis.

A neat new house, six rooms, lot 40x14, with
alley, on Prescott street, near Adams, at fi,!m, In
nve payments.

49xliS feet on Iliinn, near Oak street, with
double bouse, at H.msi; cheap and easy terms.

A good new hiue, seven rooms, callar and cis-
tern, lot 42x1411, near Broadway, at JunHiou Street
Cars and Narrow tiaue Road, at f?,wto.

A house a and lot ou Illinois slreet, near 13tb,
$1,800: on easy terms.

Forty-eig- ai res of giiod Land, miles, west
Wagon orks, y. mile south of Monroe street

$75 per acre.
A very nic large Hons, with all conveniences

A new y Frame House, corner of Warren
Prescott strt-$4,lH-

A ftood y Brick llonse, Wroonis, in nice
order, with barn. Lot SOxlMi, with allev. Juut olf
Cherry street i3,S.

A very desirable llonse and Lot on Eighteenth
street, between Madison and ou easy
payments, at $.1,700.

135 reel on Anams srreer, opposite I'ark Place, ONEper foot ; easy terms.
Twenty-fo- nice Lots, fronting on North, Union ONKBaucroft Btrcefs. Lois lay high and dry, with

saudysoil. Will sell ou long time, with small VAC
payment.

A very desirable House and Lot on Seventeenth
street, between Madison and Adams, lo rooms, lot
45x100: ou Payments.

Two Lota ou Oakwood Addition, ou Union and
streets, cheap.

nice Lot on Eighteenth street, between
and Jefferson, Soxioo $40 per foot; cash.

FOR KENT.
very nice Brick House, ten rooms, in nice or-- 19,0110

on superior, oeiween suuneou and Adams
will also rent or sell furniture cheap.

very nice new Urick Alouse, ten rooms, on
oiftTi, uriwixu-uuijiw- ; OUll tlt'ITi'mOll $0JW
good Urick House, in good order, on Erie" Whole

Halves.vimisiu, iitaiu tutu cia ttilltr aof.
Frame House of seven rooms, comer North Tenths,
Union street Ifi per month. Eleven
good large. House on Locust street, In good

For
neat Dwelling House, nar corner Walnut and

AUCHARD & HOLLOW AY,
Jio. 2 Anderson Slock, Toledo, O.

"Unquestionably the best sustained work of
the kind in the world."

Harper's Magazine.
I Ul USTRATED.

Xolice of the Press.
The circulation of this excellent

monthly proves its continncil adaptation tn popular
desires and needs. Indeed, when wo think Into
how many h uncs it Metriitcs every month, we
miint coiihider it one ot tho educators a well as en-
tertainers of the public mind, for its vast iMipular-lt- y

has been won ly no apieal to slupid prejudicesor depraved tastes. Hvntun (iloue.
The diameter whieh this M.imuinr possesses forvariety, enterprise, artistic wealth, and literary

culture that has kept pare with, if it has ot led thetimes, should cause its conductors to regard it withjustifiable complacency. It also entilh-- them to agreat ciaim upon the pnblic gratitude. The Nana--
fficrs;.8sjcd not evil 811 thc daya of iu

TERMS :
Pottage Free to all SubseriberUn Vie United Statn.

iiabpebs Magazine, one year $4 00
$4 00 Includes nrensvmnt f t- - c , . ,

the publishers. ' "SubKnption, to Harper's Magazine, Weekxtand Bazar, to one aW r yeartmoUaryert ItntMcaU, to one oAdreee for oneyear $t OO; pontage free.
Bach number can be supplied at any time.
A complete set of Harper's Maoazixb, bowcomprising 40 Volumes, in ueat cloth binding, will

HitSSSSby mail, postpaid. '
KetiKpapert art not to mm thit ai1rrrtimnt

wunoui ute express oraer of 11ABPER A. Bkotiirs.
Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

WANTED.
CIX GOOD GIRLS for general house work In
KJ privute families, ttood wages. Apply imme--
uinieiy ui i auiniuil aurcc, Toledo, Uh 10.

45- - O. A. KEYS & CO.

AGENTS WANTED.
A rr.il uwu Aut.vis WANTEIJ for our In in 1 ompreliensi veKible, the most complete published. First
edition of l,imo sold iu M days, for teiritory and

BROOKS, SCHINKKf. CO.,
o-- !H( aiiiwrior street, Cleveland, O.

A NEW CHROMO FOR 1875.

GODEYS' LiVDY'S BOOK
...
viI' to every subscriber, whether Single or I

.uo, n v imv.--
, iu Aiivauee ror lir,, and remi'sdirect to this oltiee, a copy ot "TIIK HK.VtJ K," the handsomest chromo ever ottered bv apublisher.

Terms $3 per annum. For Circular, containing

Philadelphia, Pa,

Sell Your Old Barrels.
U,D B AKKF.I.S KOI CIIT. W ill give

l.:tO to !..", eaeli for all good oil
barrels delivered at these works to be paid for in
oils. Carbon and liish-tek- t Kurnina nil
and Lubricating oils will be sold at the low
est niai-ke- prices.

"EXCELSIOR OIL WORKS,"
W. E. COTTER, Proprietor,

Freedom, Heaver Co., Fa.
AFVrs WANTED! IHnlomnAicarilr.
ForHoNs PICTORIAL BIBLES
1300 llnittratiniie. Addrvss for circulars

A. J. HULMAn & CO., 930 Arch Street, Pliila.

ram
1 HiYmSAOHLX FRDMLUJiHi MAKUrftClAJtURt.iV.

rnnl katrr. mtla fries UsU mauled for Oltv centi I

Hi Mrnt CftI.inU witbont rtaitm. Thi Srwifcc I
MicutHB SurrLtsaCu., ttf Broadway, New York.

HO! FOR MARYLAND!
C heap Farms. pamphlet free. Coun
ty map, 2t cents. J. a: maxvu A, Eastou, Pa.

(Tlfl per day at home. Terms free. Ad- -$5h JUdress(ij!o. Stjnson & Co., Portland,
Maine.

A WEEK guaranteed to Mule and Fe-
male$77 Agents, iu their locality. Costs
NOTHING to try it. PartiMilars Free.
P. O. VICKEKV CO., Augusta, .Me.

SCOTT'S LIVER PILLS are all the go,
the people like them so.

most mwm
Terms of Adve r e offered for Newspapers

in the State of

Send for list of papers and schedule of rates.
Address

GEO. ?. RDWSLL & CO., Adrsriislaj Ag-st-
s,

NU.-t- l 1'AKKKIMI. NEU 1UKK.
Refer to Editor ur this Paper.

NEW FALL STYLES !

Miss M. E. BELANGER
ITaviDgjuat returned from the East, where the

iias Deea in a tieudance at the

Fall Opening
of the leading

DRESS MAKING
Establishments, is now prepared to furnish all the
latest styles of PATTERNS for Dresses and

10:,Ksi ana wm be pleased to see all her old ens--
wiucid uu on iuoiij. ui-- dues wifiiio uepieaseu I

to give her their patronage. I

DRESS MAKING in all the lalcst and most ap- -
proveu styles. I

CUTTING! AND FITTING promptly attended to.
SI. E. It EL ANGER:

The Best! The Cheapest!
and most Modern!

always found at I

tT CJHTTITITTJCI
Odd Fellow's Block, Front St., Fremont, 0.

Not to b undersold or beatoo in stylo or variety I

111 tne ciiy.

OVEIt TWENTY TEARS STASDIXd!
H. T. COOK & CO.,

atcn Makers, Jerslers and SiiTer
SUM VMS

137 Summit Street, Toledo
Special Agents for every grade of

AMERICAN WALTIIAM WATCHES.

I Parties purchasing here will not only flni Is
of the largest stocks to select from out of Cin

cinnati, but may effect a saving of at least 20 per
rent.

FOR SALE!
The nnln.niel offers for pale a half srre

of yronnii pitimtl jwst outnide of the city
IIdiIU, on wr.ich there its a cood new hotipf.

ami a hair ftforn-8- , hunt one year aifo, 10x26
wttri a lonrtn leet wine, ana iwuivh, on each

wdt;, with good cellar. AIho a new burn. There
al.-- some fruit treea in benrine on the lot.
acil cheap or exchange for a farm of SO or loo

acres, in this or adjoining countien, paying differ- - (

ence. fcnqnlre on thepreintHes, a half mil west of I

L. o. M . K. K. Depot.
34 tf OLIVER McLAfN.

At

ANOTHER CHANCE

FIFTH AND LAST CONCERT
IN AID Of THC

PUBLIC LIBRARY OF KY.
POSTPONED TO

November 30th, 1874.

DRAWING CERTAIN AT THAT DATE

LIST OF CIFTS:
ONEOHAXItCASII GIFT 2.0,0O()

OKANI) CASH til KT 100,000
U.KliKAM)IASIl tilh't' 75.IMMI

OiKAN D CASH Ul FT 50,(MM
MllAM V I. AII lilbT

St'ANII UIFTSf,MX each 00,000
iu i ami liir j io.ckio each 1 1 0,000
15 CASH (ilKTS 1(1,000 each :0,000
4ll CASH G I KTS 6,000 each IOO.OOO
SiSCASH tJIt'TS 4,(tou each 100,000
30CAK1I (HKTS 3,lH) each IO.OOO
TO CASH til KTS K.in.0 each 100,000

100 CASH til VTH l.KKI each lOO .'.OO
Mil CASH GIFTS Mil) each 120,000
6K) CASH til KTS HlOeiuli 50,000

CASH GIFTS 50 each .0,0O
TotalO.OOOGirts.allCash.amouMlngtotSOO.OOO

PKICE OF tickets:
Tickets, $ SO 00 Call

25 00
or each coupon 5 Oft

Whole Tickets for 6" "0
224Ticketfor 1,000 00

Tickets and information, address If jou
THOS.K. BIUJILETTE,

Agent and Manager,
Public Library Buildini.Louiiville.KT.

Is unquestionably the in the market

l i& rrii
Is a model of rjerfection, with porcelain or

reservoir, warming closet and every
Trmnun :n,nnmAnr "RT, 4-- J J. 1.1
luuueiii luijJiuvciiioiit. 11 u Btuve uuereu ill tutJ
state has greater claims to public attention.

Call and inspect at
THOMPSON & CO.'S, Front St., Fremont.

flfW 11 IPO IP I
Good Perfect PRINTS, Fast Colors, 6 l-- 4c, worth 10c
Best " 7c "12 1- -2

Another Great Crash in

KI Mil
Goods Cheaper than Before the War!

IF JDJJ. XKI TL CD XHX
Has just returned from New York, after an
absence of V6 days, and has carefully selected

his supply of

Fall and Winter Goods!
1in.H'iiisf', VY i . , wwv,

such us iManKets, flannels, snaws. )rps
Croods, Mens' an Boys Clothing you can
save 25 per cent, by coming to

H1. EMRICH.
Come before the selection is gone.

J. RYAI k CO.

Will sell their entire stock of

mill MtTUW. 1

SHAWLS, CLOAKS,
i

Table Linen, Napkins,
BLEACHED & UNBLEACHED SHEETINGS,

SHIRTINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, ;

! 09

At Unusually Low Prices.

LOOK OUT FOR BARGAINS IN

BLACK ALP
JOHN RYAN. N. W. BOX. R. L AMEY.

SPECIALSALE

OOIVJMT
Closing Out his Entire

Stock of

DEY GOODS
AND

aros?soKsi
a Great Reduction in

Prices at
NO. 4 FRONT STREET,

NEXT UOOR TO 1st NAT'L BANK

FREMONT. OHIO.

THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE Uie

Boot and Shoo Store,
The Fall Season is at Hand,

SO AWE

JOHNSON'S

FALL BOOTS & SHOES
Reader doD't FALL into error.

Buying Boots to make yon FALL.

Johnson's FALL Goods
WARRANTED TOR FALL WARE,

Are In Price.
and see Lis Splendid Showing of Fashionable,

Durable and Cheap

Boots and Shoes for the Million!

wish to SAVE SION'E Y inspect Johnson's
stock before 70a inrest.

203 Summit Street, Toledo. We

CASiH
GROCERY

and

STORE.
H. UNDERHILL

Having determined on doing an exclnslTely
KKADYl'AY BUSINESS.

Has ailed his establishment with

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES'
VVhiehhe Issellingat bottom prices. He Inviteshousekeepers to try them, If ther woo I, I

monej. He make a specialty of
FRUITS & PROVISIONS,
andalways has thc best of the season. He para
The Highest Price for Good Butter
and invites farmers who have a (food article to give. a.i. rtml uu9e wismng to purchase

GOOD, KUESH, SWI:T BUTT EE,
will always find It at hl tr,r T I.M
everything in the provision and Grocery Trade, of

best, sells at tho lowest prices, and delivers
HMisany where in the city free. Call and see him.

If. U.N DKKII1LL.

Ladies or Gentlemen
wno do

CAM, AT

C. STATJSMYER & CO.,
front rreetJ'rnMmf.

They keep the very choicest teas,
1 1 butter, ;!,-- and fine old cheese ;

The best of sugar honght with rare,
west are they for erock'ry ware.

In baskets, there yon 11 and a show,
The best of woodware yon must know,
City and conntry to them go'r well they know who treats most square,
Cash custom to receive a share.

FRIENDS Give us a call.
guarantee satisfaction. Uverytiiiog frsaa ulgenuine.


